The new seeds will need to be irrigated with frequent light applications until they have started to become established. Any fertilizer applications should be based on need as determined from the soil test.

When time is extremely limited one can either prime or pre-germinate the seed for a quicker establishment. Priming the seed is pre-imbibing it with water so when the seed comes in contact with the soil, it is ready to germinate. To do this, place the seed in a burlap bag than soak in a large container of lukewarm water (aerating with a fish tank bubbler helps but is not completely necessary) for about 24 hours than drain and air dry so it can be spread. Pre-germinating is taking this idea a step further; the seed can be placed on damp paper in a warm location (70-75 °F) until most can be seen emerging form the seed. With the pre-germinated seed the plants are already growing when they first contact the soil. The drawback to either of these tricks is that the seed will be more susceptible to mechanical damage or fungi as you prepare it, so it is best to sow the seed/seedlings by hand (making this not practical for large areas) to minimize the physical damage.

Craig Tolley is Professor, County College of Morris; and President, SFMANJ.

DID YOU KNOW?

Cold water insoluble nitrogen (CWIN) is fertilizer nitrogen that is not soluble in cold water at 77-degrees F.

Cold water soluble nitrogen (CWSN) is fertilizer nitrogen that is soluble in cold water at 77-degrees F.

WELCOME NEW & RENEWED SFMANJ MEMBERS

Currently we have 275 new & renewed members. In December 2007, SFMANJ mailed invoices for 2008 membership dues to all current members. If you did not receive an invoice, please contact us at 908-730-7770 or download the membership form available at www.sfmanj.org. Mail membership dues direct to SFMANJ, PO Box 370, Annandale, NJ 08801.

Campbell, James New Brunswick, City of Draycott, Barry Tech-Terra Organics, LLC Every, Steve Rochelle Park Recreation Department Heiple, Benjamin ELA Group, Inc. Rider, Randy Fisher & Son Co., Inc. Testa, Fred Brick Board of Education Uhrin, Robert Piscataway Little League Van Drumpt, Peter Draycott/Advanced Agro Tech Wise, Bill Rain Bird Corp. Wylie, Scott Brick Board of Education

SFMANJ Annual Membership Registration Form

*receive update information by email

Name ___________________________ Title ___________________________
Employer ___________________________ Address ___________________________
City ___________________________ State ___________________________ Zip ______
County ___________________________ Phone ___________________________
E-mail ___________________________ Signature ___________________________

Individual: $50
Association: $50
Organization/Institution: $50
Additional member from facility: $30
Commercial/Contractor/Vendor/Supplier: $105
Additional member from company: $35
Student: $15

Send with Check or voucher to:

SFMANJ
P.O. Box 370 • Annandale, NJ 08801

SFMANJ does not necessarily support the opinions of those reflected in the following articles.

2008 SFMANJ Board of Directors

President .................. Craig Tolley, County College of Morris Vice President .......... Fred Castenschiold, Storr Tractor Co. Secretary ............... Scott Bille, Northern Nurseries Treasurer ........ Michael Viera, Bob Viera & Sons, Inc.

DIRECTORS


Advisor: ........... Dr. James Murphy, Rutgers University Executive Secretary: ........... Debbie Brooks

MISSION STATEMENT:

Committed to enhancing the professionalism of athletic field managers by improving the safety, playability and appearance of athletic fields at all levels through seminars, field days, publications and networking with those in the sports turf industry.

Contact us at: PO Box 370 • Annandale, NJ 08801 Web site: www.sfmanj.org Ph/fax: 908-730-7770

National Organization Sports Turf Managers Association www.stma.org
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